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ABSTRACT: 
The proposed presentation concerns a brand new approach, SIMSIGHT, involving the combination of risk 
simulation and foresight based on scenario analysis for decision support. SIMSIGHT aims at providing 
decision support for transport decision making with a focus on awareness of feasibility risk. First, the 
SIMSIGHT modelling framework and the theories behind are described and afterwards SIMSIGHT is 
illustrated by an example concerning examination of an infrastructure project for a new airport in Greenland 
selected among three alternatives for upgrading and/or replacing the present airfield at Nuuk. The 
SIMSIGHT analysis aims at shedding light on the robustness of the socio-economic feasibility relating to 
undertake such a major infrastructure investment.  
  
Providing suitable decision support for strategic transport decision making is a topic of growing concern. For 
large infrastructure investments, to exemplify with one important transport topic area, assessments are 
needed that explore the robustness of decisions that have been taken based on comparison of already 
examined alternatives. For large infrastructure projects comprehensive assessments are indeed needed. 
Typically, such investments have many-sided consequences which ought all to be taken into consideration to 
seek out the best alternative from a set of candidates that has come forward from the preparatory planning 
and design phases. In previous presentations among others at the Palisade risk conference methodologies of 
both a deterministic and of a stochastic type have been set out with the COSIMA-ROAD and CBA-DK 
approaches that have been tested on real-world cases (Salling, 2006; Salling, 2010). The COSIMA-ROAD and 
CBA-DK are both based upon Microsoft Excel platforms allowing for the add-in feature of @RISK. The CBA-
DK model, furthermore, forms the basis for transport infrastructure planning containing a cost-benefit 
analysis module and a risk analysis module.  
 
The purpose of this presentation is to present an approach to explore the robustness of a decision about 
implementing a certain alternative, for example having been based on applying either the COSIMA-ROAD or 
the CBA-DK approach. The relevance of examining robustness is related to the issues about uncertainty and 
risks, which may take a major role in connection with large scale projects, where factors such as 
construction costs and demand prognoses are uncertain for a number of reasons. Clearly, the variability 
relating to these will dominate and have high importance as regards the long-term socio-economic return or 
feasibility of the investment (Salling, 2008). A special interest in this context is to explore the concepts and 
belief of the “fat-tails” and “over-confidence” theory concerning input parameters as concerns MIN and MAX 
estimates. Specifically, three input distributions are investigated within @RISK namely the Trigen 
(Triangular), the Beta-PERT and the Erlang distributions, all relying on subjective measures corresponding to 
a minimum, most likely and maximum parameter value. However, how confident are we upon the latter? Is 
it merely guess work and speculations or is it possible to make actual decision support based upon 
subjective input parameters? And finally, how does @RISK cope with entries specifically concerning open-
ended tails, thus, how are the extreme values represented in the Monte Carlo simulation? 
 
The presentation revolves around a fixed case study concerning the enlargement of airport alternatives in 
the Capital of Greenland, Nuuk (Salling and Banister, 2009). A set of scenarios are created in order to assess 
the various input parameters to the SIMSIGHT approach where after a set of resulting accumulated 
descending graphs are depicted and scrutinized.  
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